Clinical audit, the systematic critical analysis of the quality of health care, including the procedures used for diagnosis and treatment, the use of resources and the outcome for the patient, is an essential component of medical practice for all those eager to provide the highest standards of care. Well conducted clinical research informs us how best to manage our patients but audit tells us whether we are actually doing it. Audit provides education for all those involved and by questioning all aspects of practice enhances efficiency. Less The process of audit "set standards-observe practice and compare with standards-implement change-back to set standards" has been recited in every paper and lecture on audit for the past few years. In practice setting standards must involve written clinic guidelines for the management of all commonly encountered syndromes and diseases. Without these there is nothing against which to compare practice. Guidelines do not compromise individual clinical autonomy as they can be overridden whenever the clinical situation demands.2 The mere process of writing such guidelines is an educational process in itself.
One of the simplest forms of audit is a review of randomly selected case-notes. Unfortunately this quickly becomes boring as common conditions and common failings are discussed over and over again. Variety may be introduced by choosing a particular aspect of the notes, for example, adequacy of history taking, appropriateness of antibiotic prescribed, documentation of information given to patient, timeliness and content of reply to referring doctor.
For a more in-depth audit of a particular topic criterion audit3 provides a means ofrapidly reviewing large numbers of notes. For a chosen topic a minimum list of criteria are specified and their absence or presence in each set of notes tabulated. This documentation may be done by a nonmedical person (for example, an audit officer). The results provide a quantitative measure of the adequacy of the process. This can be compared over time and the success of any intervention measured. This method is especially suited to many topics in genitourinary medicine. Certain aspects of care, (such as, waiting times or sensitivity of microscopy) will require special investigations.
Whatever the chosen method of audit the meetings must remain non-threatening and non-confrontational. The purpose is to educate staff and improve standards, not to expose individual's bad practice. The audit chairman may, however, need to speak to individual doctors who persistently fail to follow agreed guidelines.
The audit process should be carefully documented to allow comparisons over time (and thereby demonstrate improvement -audit of the audit process!) to provide evidence to purchasers and managers and for approval of junior posts etc. Some audit exercises are worthy of publication. Confidentiality is not an issue as audit meetings and minutes need never use patient (or doctor) identifying details. 
